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MR. RUSSELL LOSES another cape CHUCHILL EXPLAINS!™ ®
- - - - - - -  «ANEWI I

Resignation of Sea Lords Declared 
Reflection Upon 

Them

Judgment Against Him Today In 
Montreal in Suits For 

$252,000
Tl NoColored Man is Shot Down By 

Negro in Disturbance at Sydney

1
I

To Be Transferred Next Spring Is 
Statement in British 

Commons

Beer Is Going up In Price as a Con
sequence '

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 29 — (Canadian

9roket'over,r<i,'rtn!t !j^; Two Would End Terms Early Next Year, He
ing a disturbance among colored residents. I . ... , —

a colored man named Johnston was shot; Says, and Circumstances Made it Advisable To
and killed by another negro whose name j

Reconstitute Board Now Instead of Waiting
colored employes at tbe steel plant.

LATER.
burg, and a woman named Allen, from The man shot at Sydney was George 
New York, had tried to play a *‘badger ; Halford, aged thirty, unmarried. He was 
game’’ on him at the Windsor Hotel to ; a fireman on the steamer Louisburg for 
ruin hie reputation. j some time.

Judge Archer finds that there is no! 
evidence whatever to this effect. “If Rus
sell, the plaintiff's enemies, had wanted 
to ruin him, they would hardly have 
chosen a man of Mr. Patterson’s social 
position to carry out the scheme, ’ said the 
judge. He also^declares that the reports 
of the Pinkertons in the case were not 
false, and misleading, but were correct up 
to the point to which their investigations 
had proceeded, with the exception that 
they declared Patterson to be president 
of a company worth $7,000,000, which it 
was later discovered was not correct.

The judge says, however, that this was 
not a material point, and that two days 
later Russell was given information which 
enabled jiim to find out all the true facts 
regarding Patterson, which he says con
firmed the Pinkertons’ report m regard 
to the charge that there was a c mspiracy 
to have him declared insane. The judge 
spoke of the strange actions of the plain
tiff, and his peculiar suspicion of Mr.
Greenshields, and concluded 
friends were justified in being anxious as 
to his mental condition.

Mr. Russell said today that both cases 
would be appealed at once, that he would 
carry them to the Privy Council if neces
sary, and was entirely confident of win
ning in the end.

I

Judge Archer Gives Decision in Interesting Cases 
—Mr. Russell Makes Observations to Counsel 
as Court Proceeds—He Will Appeal EFFECT WILD-WIDE

SOME NAVY MATTERS imply no slur or reproach upon any mem
ber of the outgoing board

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 28—Through Reuters 

Agency)—Before the House of Commons 
adjourned tonight Lord Alexander, Con
servative member for Bath, asked as to 
the resignation of three sca-lords and what 
reason
cedented in the history of the empire.

Right Honorable Winston Churchill, sec-1 precedent for trying to synchronize the 
retary of the navy, replied that two of the j appointments of three sea lords.

I sea-lords were to retire next year. He j Mr. Churchill replied that he had to 
! said : “I was thus confronted with the J consider the constitution of the board as 
resignation of half the board, including a whole, in the interest of the formation (Canadian Press)
its most important members, at a period, of the board as a whole. He informed the x, v i xr on a j 
when the commons was discussing the ! house that Admiral Egerton was to be -New York- Nov- 29~A condition wtth- 
estimates and when much of its most im- j appointed chief commander at an import- out precedent in the trade now confronts
portant work was in full transaction. At' ant home port upon the first vacancy. No the brewers of the world. The production
the present time the issues are open, and reproach or slur rested upon his public or of barlev and hops has been yearly decreae- 
decisions will have to be taken govern-1 professional reputation. The change was . , . ....
ing admiralty policy and finance during ! necessary in order to produce a board ]ng’ 80 under nonna* conditions 
the next two years. Having regard to j which should be a complete unit and the world’s supply would amount to little 
the great changes necessary at the bè- j which, as a whole, would be the most ef- more than the act ual requirements. The 
ginning of the year, I decified, after care- fective working means in the interests unprecedented drought in England, and 
ful consideration and discussion with of general administrative efficiency, that XT , ”
Premier Asquith and my colleagues, that was the sole reason for Admiral Egerton’s, ‘ orthern Europe last summer, however, 
it was better in the interests of the resignation. | -:a^ a disastrous effect upon all faim pro
public service and of the navy that the Regarding the question whether the sea ; duce, and was particularly severe with re
changes should occur now, and give the lords had resigned or were removed, he 
new men a free band to decide on issues thought the proceedure followed was per- 
which otherwise would have been stereo- fectly regular. When he apprised the sea 
typed and over which they would have ! lords that His Majesty had assented to the 
little effective control. No difference of j changes, they naturally accepted these 
any kind, personal or public have arisenj changes in the true spirit of the naval
no question of policy had arisen. service, which was not to put personal

“Changes which slightly anticipated the consideration over the interests of the
regular and normal working of events service.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 29—David Russell, mil

lionaire stock broker and financier, loses 
his ease against the Pinkerton Detective 
Agency and J. W. McNamara, their Mon
treal agent, for $232,009 damages, which

Production of Barley and Crops 
Y early Decreasing and This 
Year Drought Has Made Mat
ters Worse — Some Brewers 
Already Charging More

Jjord Thynne said that Mr. Churchill 
had not dealt with the reason for Ad
miral Egerton’s resignation, and asked 
whether the three lords had resigned of 

there was for a change unpre- j their own initiative, or whether they
were removed, also whether there was any

Winston Churchill Replies to Ques
tions About Effect of Dropping

. , D j ; he claimed, alleging conspiracy to lure
Canadian Navy by Dordcn j and have him detained in a lunatic adyftim. 
P Q- L_IP^lloff 1 Judge Archer delivered his decision in
Vjovernment Dir nenry r ei a Jbe case this morning before a crowded

court room. The plaintiff took the de
cision without apparent agitation, merely 
leaning over occasionally to make a sug
gestion to his counsel, who was busy tak
ing notes.

POVERTY VOW
\Honorary A.D.C. to Duke

/Canadian Press)

MS ot
Gommons, answering Mr. Craig, who asked tending that he suffered this amount of 
what effect the dropping of the Canadian j damages by what he contended were false 
navy by the present ministry would have mid misleading reports on the case which 
ou the status and career of those officers he had placed m their hands 
lent to Canada, and whether such service T*>« second action, for $200,000, was for 
would prejudice their positions and Chan- hbel and conspiracy to have him declared 
ces of promotion. XV inston Churchill, first insane. ^ n , , »
lord of the admiralty, said that in the con- In his evidence, Mr. Bussell declared 
t,agency referred to, officers on the active that the Partons, Chief Carpenter of 
list who had been lent to Canada would the Montreal detective force, lus own per- 
return, their service in the Canadian navy sonal friends and his employes were in a
counting as though it had been performed c»n8P,ric>:- 0 whlcb he s“d J‘ ‘freef 

, • ;-i Jew shields, the lawyer, was the instigator to
“.JoiTepT Martin aiked if an officer had have him removed to an asylum. Mr. 
been found guilty of negligence in run- Russell alleged that a man named Pat- 
ning his ship on the rocks and whether terson, a steel manufacturer from Pitts- 
anothev was now being tried for a similar 
offence.

To this Mr. Churchill replied that he 
did not think it was desirable for him to 

himself without an opportunity of.

Matter Affecting Montreal Re
ligious Community is Taken 
Under Advisement by Judge

Montreal, Que,, Nov. 29—Does a person 
who enters
takes a vow of poverty, by that very fact 
lose his individuality in a political sense 

that his to such an extent that he must'be denied 
the right to vote.

This is the question involved in a case 
taken en- délibéré by Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau yesterday. Incidentally the judge 
declared his opinion that it was to the in
terest of ecclesiastics themselves and re
ligion in general, for parish priests and 
members of religious orders 
from any participation in politics.

Emmanuel Bourque, hsà petitioned 
against the municipal council-of the town 
of Rigaud, seeking to have the names of 

i some sixteen people in the Catholic col
lege of that place struck from the electoral 
list on the grounds that they were not 
qualified by reason of income to exercise 
the franchise. Thirteen of these have tak
en the vows of the clerics of St. Viator, 
while three are in teaching, in the lower 
classes of the college course. So important 
does Justice CharbonneaU believe tbe is
sue to be, that he toot the case under 
advisement. ’

-religious community and
:

spect to hops and barley.
The average price of barley malt has 

ruled during last year at about seventy
i

cents a bushel, whereas today, it is quot
ed at $1.40 with an upward tendency. Hops 
have averaged fifteen to twenty cents a 
pound during other years, and are sell
ing today at fifty cents.

Brewers affirm that it costs a dollar a 
barrel more to make beer than in previous 
years. In many centres brewers have al: 
ready advanced their beer fifty cents a 
barrel.

to refrain
X

ROBBERS WAIT IN 
HOUSE E WOMAN 

RETURNS TO HOME

FRAUD IS ALLEGED 
AGAINST EMPLOYE

express
verifying the facts. i

London; Nov. 29—Princess Patricia of 
Lon naught will sail for Canada on Decem
ber 1 on board the steamship Empress of 
Ireland.

The court circular announces the ap
pointment of Sir Henry Pellatt, as an hon
orary A. D. C., to the Duke of Connaught.

REPORTED INTERVIEW 
WITH PRESIDENT TAFT

P. E. Island Executive at Meeting To
day Decided on This Course—Clean 
up Department Matters First

■

Said to Have Worked Mail Order 
Department for About $200 « 
Month

Then They Bind Her and Steal
Jewelry Valued at $25.000 Paris Paper Quotes Him On

Turco-ltalian War and Chinese 
Situation

RED BIREÏTA PLACED 
ON HEADS Of CARDINALS

/ ■

lie OF AT j .Yonkers. N. Y., Nov. 29—Three masked 
bandits Bound and gaged Mrs. Alfred N. 
Seixàs, a wealthy widow, in her home to
day and robbed her of jewelry valued at

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 29—At 9, meeting of .tjie executive of the Palmer 

government today it. was decided to resign ag.eoonea departmental matters were pet 
in shape. This course is taken .owing to the two bye-elections on Nov. 15 going 
against the government and putting the Liberals In the minority.

Mr. Mathieson, Conservative, will therefore be called upon to form a new j 
administration.

r
Toronto, Nor. 29—An ingenious fraud is 

alleged against Allan Arbuthnot, employ
ed in the mail order department of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., The accused 
is said to have been going to the cashier 
with a note of goods said to have been 
returned and getting the money for his j^noon today for the return of Mrs. 

Afterwards it was discox-ered " .----

Paris, Nov. 29—The Matin publishes to
day what purports to be an interview with 

$25,000. The bandits entered the house President Taft written by Francois De 
during last night , while Mrs. Seixas was j Tessan. The writer quotes him on such * 
away, and bound and gagged Jessie Car- questions as intervention in the Turco- 
ter, the negro servant. They waited un- jtaijan war, on the United States atti

tude in regard to China on the situation 
in Mexico and on the general subject of 
arbitration.

When asked about the possibility of med
iation. in the Turco-ltalian war, the writ
er says that Mr. Taft declared that the 
United States was certainly disposed in 
favor of the re-establishment of peace A 
Nevertheless, he felt that it would be un- " 
wise to depart from the path of wisdom.

“Our relations with the two belliger
ents are equally friendly. We do not 
wish to offend the national dignity of 
either. Moreover, the Turco-ItaUan war 
concerns primarily the European concert 
There is. therefore, the question of tact 
for the United States not to put herself 
forward to bring an end to a conflict 
which, however, from the bottom of her 
heart she desires to see ended. It is «in
dent that if the European powers were in 
accord to ask for our mediation we should 
be happy to work in favor of peace. We 
have wished to avoid anything that might 
lead to a misinterpretation of our actions.
That is the reason xvhy up to now we 
have adopted an impartial and impassive 
attitude.”

Speaking on the subject of China, Presi
dent Taft is stated to have said that the 
United States would naturally defend its 
interests, remaining at the same time faith
ful to the double principle of the mainte- 

of the integrity of the Celestial Em
pire and of the .open-door.

NO TOMORROW, eremony at the Vatican Today 
—Public Investiture Tomorrow

Rome, Nov. 29—This afternoon all the 
new cardinals went to the Vatican, form
ed into prdession and, preceded and ac
companied by the Swiss and Noble Guards 
and personages of the Papal Court, pass
ed through the magnificent halls to the 
state apartment. The way was lined 
with guests, who had come to pay them 
homage.

The newly created cardinals were then 
introduced into the presence of the Pope. 
Pius X permitted each of the cardinals 
to kiss his hand and his foot, afterwards 
imposing upon each the red biretta as a 
first tangible proof of their supreme dign
ity. The ceremony of today will be fol
lowed on Thursday by the great public 
consistory during which the red hat will 
be conferred upon them.

HOOSIER POET MAY MAYOR GAYNOR’S VIEW 
NEVER WRITE AGAIN OF GOOD NEWSPAPER

The city’s supply of water from Loch 
Lomond will be shut off at noon on Thurs
day ,and will not be turned on again 
til Friday morning. In the meantime the 
city will be supplied from the Little Riv
er reservoir, but as this does not give suf
ficient pressure to reach the higher levels, 
it will be necessary for many householders 
to lay in a supply of water.

It has been found necessary to cut off 
the water to make repairs to the concrète 
conduit. The break, which is a large one, 
was found yesterday on the McConnell 
farm, about eight miles from the city. The 
openihg is in the bottom of the pipe and 
the repairs will be somewhat difficult. It 
is expected that the work will be complet
ed tomorrow afternoon, and that, the 
crete will be hard enough by the morn
ing to permit of turning on the water 
again.

own use.
that these entries were fictitious, no suchun- BRIDGETOWN DRY GOODS 

STOCK SUFFERS IN 
FIGHT WITH ARE

goods having been sent by customers.
Arbuthnot is said to have been reaping 

about $200 a momth by such means.t

James Whitcombc Riley’s Paralysis 
Extends to Hand

Gives Statement of His, Ideas as to 
How it Should Be Conducted PAPER MILLS RUSHED

IIndianapolis, Nov. 29—James Whitcomb 
Riley hae written his last line. The par
alytic strode which has crept down his 
arm has at last reached his right hand and 
made it impossible for him to use a pen. 
He was asked to write a Christmas poem 
this week, but declined..

ILarge Amount of News Print For 
the Christmas Advertising

New York, Nov. 29—To a series of ques
tions propounded to him on the subject, 
Mayor Gaynor issued an extended state
ment here today, outlining his idea of jan 
ideal American newspaper. Frequently in 
his speeches the mayor has criticized the 
press. Hie Honor thinks that a newspa
per should show that there is a gentleman 
in control of it.

Bridgetown, N. S.. Nov. 29—(Special)— 
Fire started at midnight in the large dry 
goods store of J. W. Breckwrth in Queen 
street, but in less than half an hour the 
fire was under control.

The store Contained $2,000 worth of 
goods which were ruined by fire smoke 
and water. The fire broke through ap
parently from around the chimney and 
soon spread. One of the heavy plate glass 
windows was cracked, otherwise the build
ing is intact. The contents of the stoic 
were soaked with water, and the goods 
ruined. Insurance is:—$1,000 on the stock 
and $2,000 on the building in the Aetna.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—So strong has 
the demand for hews print paper become

con- ?

that, .on account of being booked to capa
city with regular contracts, the paper mills 
of the country are finding it difficult to 
cope with the situation. \

In fact, now that the Yule Tide season 
is at hand, with its extra advertising ne- 

m , .AJ , . , , , , ceeeitating extra news print paper, some
1 he subcommittee which has been busy of the largest dealers in Canada have 

or the last six months preparing the new ^een obliged to purchase American paper 
citj charter, has nearly completed its lab- supply their American contracts, 
ors, and at a meeting jast night the plans 
drawn up were given final consideration 
before reporting to the general charter 
committee. The members have agreed on j 
practically all the points which have been 
at issue and solutions which are thought 
to be satisfactory have been found for the 
problems which were expected to be trou
blesome. The report will be submitted to 
the general charter committee on Thurs
day night for their final revision before 
being submitted to the citizen’s commit-

ATTACKED BY BANDITS WATER BOARD WILL 
HAVE SOME PROPERTY 

MATTERS TO CONSIDER

i

CHARTER ABOUT READY ISaigon, French, Indo., Nov. 20— Native 
reports eay that Doctor Legendre and 
Lieutenant Dcsirrier were wounded dur
ing a recent attack by bandits upon the 
French scientific mission under the leader
ship of Doctor Legendre in the Lolo coun
try in the north of Yun-Nan. Capt. Nair- 
rt, tlijb other white member of the mis
sion, was unhurt.

A newspaper should be true—its motives 
fair.

If the facts are not known an editorial 
should not be written.

He would confine expressions of opin
ion to the editorial columns.

Headlines should be accurate and intro
ductions stripped of verbiage.

It would he a good thing if all articles 
were signed.

The news columns should give all poli
tical news without regard to party.

Readers do not want all the testimony- 
in divorce trials and sensational criminal

;
*■

EXHIBITION SECRETARY
NOTED CIRCUS MAN IS 

MURDERED BY EMPLOYE
WILL GO TO AMHERSTHeal estate operations will occupy the 

attention of the Water and Sewerage 
Hoard at the monthly meeting in City 

' Hall this evening at eight o’clock.
Allen Bustin offers for sale about thirty 

five acres af a property, including Bustin’s 
Dill I CTIIf at 91,000. The engineer recommends
UULLl I 111 t*10 offer be accepted. also recom-

1111 mends that the city accept the offer of 
W. B. Wallace to sell some land at Spruce 
Lake for $1,200.

W. G. Abel has refused the city’s offer 
of $500 for his property near the eastern

nance

WEATHER
'we*t to x.ctv.
Twe s*\o*e. \h .

The Maritime Winter Fair under ^the 
auspieves of the Maritime Stock l\ecd- 
ers’ Association will be opened in Am
herst on Monday next, and will continue 
for four days. An attractive programme 
of addresses by the authorities of the 
maritime provinces and the west has been 
arranged. Thig, gathering, which has be
come an annual institution, has been of 
much service in furthering the education 
of the people of these provinces hlong agri
cultural and stock lines, and always draws 
a representative attendance.

On Monday night the M. S. B. Associ
ation will hold their annual dinner in the 
Winter Fair building. The St. John Ex- ore carrier in the world, which left Rot- 
hibition Association has been invited to terdam twenty-eight days ago, for Wab- 
send representatives, and H. A. Porter, ana, Nfld., has not yet been reported, and 
secretary of the association, will leave for fears are felt for her safety. She was in 
Amherst on Monday morning. " ballast to load hematite.

STEAMER OVERDUE 1cases.
A decent well-bred official should not 

be cartooned as a ruffian and loafer.
No influence from advertisers should 

control news or editorial columns.

London, Nov. 29—“Lord,” Geo. Sanger, 
a famous circus showman, was murdered 
by an employe on his farm at Finchley, 
London, last night. The murderer escap
ed. His motive in killing his employer ?s 
not known. Sanger sold his show to P. 
T. Barnum in 1874.

1 j
Fear For the Tellus, 28 Days 

Out From Rotterdam for New
foundland

tee.
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- j end of Spruce Lake and asks $600 for it. 
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-

SENTENCED TÛ PRISON^BILUNGS TO TAKE HIS 
TROTTERS TO RUSSIA'iDC He also offers to the city the Byrne prop

erty having a.frontage of about one and a 
half miles on Ludgate Lake and containing 
about 600 acres. He asks $5,000 for the 
property.

The engineer reports that the fisheries 
inspector has complained of the fishway 

j at Robertson’s Lake. He has promised 
that when the fish ladder is replaced in man. expects to leave this country next 
the spring it will be arranged to his sat- year for an extended residence in Russia, 
«faction. taking with him the pick of his string of

in trotters, including Uhlan, the champion 
trotter of the world.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Roy Brintnell, whose 
automobile on the evening of October 5 

j jumped from the pavement to the side- 
! walk and killed Mrs. Salter of Oshawa, 
i was sentenced to seven months in prison 
by Judge Riddell.

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 29—The Norweg
ian steamer Tellus, said to be the largestNONSENSE, SAYS ROOSEVELTlogical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

22 Snow 
20 Snow

30 28 8W 12 Cloudy
8 Fair

46 44 NW 30 Fair
44 NW 38 Cloudy

Foreuoon Bulletin from Toronto.

New lork, Nov. 28—It is announced 
that C. K. Billings, the millionaire horse- Colonel’s Comment on Statement Made 

Before Senate Committee
46 26 SW

30 NW
Toronto
Montreal.*... 34 
Quebec
Chatham.... 32 32 W
St. John 
New York... 58

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
I New York. Nov. 29—Colonel Roosevelt 
| while attending the performance by the 
j Irish Players, was shown the synopsis of 

, , .. , , aP- Wharton Barker's testimony in Washing-
peal; the admiralty changes; beer hkely ton before the senate committee on inter- 
to-be dearer; another Cape Breton mm- slato commercc in which Colonel Roose-

pamr TWO : writ’s name figured prominently.
* He read the statement carefully and then

Women’s page ; Marquise de Fontenoy,1 declared : “I wpuld as soon discuss a pipe 
early ship news; hints for the cook.

MONCTON MAN SAID HE
WOULD END HIS LIFE

The enclosing of a water course 
Brooks ward has been completed at a cost 

I of $700. The estimate was $600 and the 
Forecast Strong winds and gales, west engineer recommends that a further vote 

to northwest, mostly fair and colder, local Gf $p)0 be given.
snow flurries, fair and colder. ! ________ _ 1ir -

Synopsis The disturbance mentioned; ,nr|i, nP
yesterday now covers the Gulf of St. Law- AM||T|JlP wILlA/ ML 
rence. To Banks and American ports, nliU IIILit lILll Ul 
strong winds and moderate gales, west to 
northwest.

PAGE ONE. ;
Mr. Russell loses his case and will

PERSIAN CRISIS CONTINUES
Teheran, Nov. 29 — The new premier 

Samsam Es Sul/taneh, yesterday presented 
his cabinet 'o the national assembly, i**»'h 

j refused to recognize it. 
thereupon resigned. The crisis continues

Robt. Leaman Not Seen Since Monday Evening- 
Wife Recently Was in Newspaper Story—frank 
Curran Better

dream with a patient out of Bedlam as 
discuss such nonsense.”

Colonel Roosevelt would not add to this 
statement, only repeating it later with add- 

. ed emphasis when pressed by other ques
tioners for an additional expression.

THAT SCOW MATTER PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

The premier
Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is| ________
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-j Some further information has been re-j

aient to h^e hours Grcenu l.h mean t,mc. |he fce w„ to be S10 a day. The scow ! ed his title against Geo. Sutton of Chi- _ 
Local neather Report at Aoon. : carried four men, one getting $2.50, one $2, ' c-ago, himself a holder of the .title, sever- ! est.

Wednesday. Nov. 29. ' and two $1.50 each. This makes up $7.50, i al times, in Madison concert hall, last |
Highest temperature during last 2 hrs 52 and leaves only $2.50 a day for the scow, night. The score was:—Hoppe, 500; Sut-1
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 44 The outfit was away three days, and it1 ton. 266. Hoppe ran out on his twenty- '
Temperature at noon............................451 cost $43.06 to repair the scow after her j second inning. His high run was eighty. !
Humidity at noon...............................68 j experience. As she did not accomplish | ------------- - -------  ■ .....
Roi nmpter readings at noon (sea level and ; that whereunto she was sent, no charge at r\- » c J \rz* * • m-2 degrees Fah.) 29.23 inches. all was made for her, or for the men, or Diaz to Spend Winter in Nice
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel-j for the bill of costs, all of which the Paris. Nov. 29—General Portirio Diaz, j 

ocity 26 miles per hour: fair. city paid. the deposed President of Mexico, has re
name date last year —Highest temperature | Some at least of the aldermen think : turned to Paris. He contemplates spend-1 

39, lowest 36. cloudy. $2:50 a day too little to ask for the use ing the winter in Nice. He has no present1
I of this scow, even if the amount is not j intention of returning to Mexico, but plans

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein ; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
London society news of Canadian inter-,

PAGE SIX.

Hoppe Defeats Sutton

It appears that on Monday Mrs. Let 
man told her husband she was going out 
to Cherryfield, to which her husband 
strongly objected, telling her that there 
had been enough trouble, and he was get
ting tired of it all. She went, however, 
but returned soon afterwards to find that 
her husband had left home leaving word, 
it is said, that they would never see him 
again .

Frank Curran, who was seriously ill in 
Vancouver recently, arrived in Moncton 
last evening accompanied by his son, H. B. 
Curran. He lias completely recovered. He 
left this morning for his home in Rextem.

Moncton, X. B., Nov. 29—(Special)' — 
Robert Leaman left his home on Monday 
evening declaring, his father says, that he 
would commit suicide. Parties have looked 
for him in vain, and the police have been 
asked to co-operate in tlu* search.

Leaman, when he lett home, is said to 
have had in his possession two razors and 
to have told his boarding mistress that he 
would do away with himself with them. 
His wife was formerly Miss Grace Lcfui- 
gey, who was reported a few weeks ago 
to have attempted suicide by drowning in 
Hall’s Creek after having written letters 
to a former lover telling of lier intention 

ited only the deeper waters of the coast, to do away with herself.

CAPE COD PUZZLED OVER
ARRIVAL OF SCALLOPS

j

!

Classified advts.
Boston, Nov. 29— Puzzled by the sudden 

j appearance of a dozen miles of beds of 
j scallops on the shores of Cape Cod, fish
ermen. have asked the state fish commis
sion to investigate. The experts will try 
to determine why the scallops this sea
son are so much larger than formerly and 
whether or not they are of a new species 

I or of a variety which hitherto lias inliab-

PAGE SEVEN.
The board of works.

PAGE EIGHT
People in love with beauty on canvas. 

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events: amusements.

PAGE TEN.
Weddings; city news.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director. to remain in Europe indefinitely.collected.
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